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+17064687006 - http://www.thevbcoffee.com/

Here you can find the menu of The Vanilla Bean in Monticello. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Vanilla Bean:

nice place, good coffee and very sweet staff! I forgot to say “cooked” with my drink order and instead of giving
me a cup of ice, the barista has made my drink again! I felt terrible for those who were tired, but she insisted that

I would add ice to my hot drink ruin it, and simply would not allow. this is care customer service! great job! the
parties are also super, and the mood is very relaxed and soothing. read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. At The Vanilla Bean from Monticello it's possible to try delicious

vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal meat or fish, and you can look forward to traditional
Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and small snacks, but

also cold and hot drinks, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Süße�
MUFFINS

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

SALAD

PANINI

DESSERTS

ROAST BEEF

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -18:00
Tuesday 07:00 -18:00
Wednesday 07:00 -18:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -18:00
Saturday 08:00 -16:00
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